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MARVELLOUS ORES TIH1E AUSTO-AMERBA- M DOCTORS
ATTRACTING THE ATTENTION OF THE SCIENTIFIC WORLD

The Austro-Amerlc- an Doctors, Located at 420 Ramgo Duilding, Just Opposite the Orpheum Theater, Are Attracting
Universal Attention by Their Wonderful Success in Treating Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Gall Stones, Catarrh, Diseases of
the Heart, Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, Dowels and all Nervous and Chronic Diseases of Mcp and Women.

T M E Y ASK N .FEE U&WBL T H E PATIENT OS UREB
WAITING ROOMS ARE CROWDED DAILY

Patients Com From lows, Missouri, Kansas and Othor Wsstsrn
Ststss aa Wsll as Omaha.

OR. MILEN GIVES PERSONAL ATTENTION TO ALL

The AoBtro-Americ- an Doctors opened offices in Omaha a few months ago
In a quiet, conservative sort of way, but made every arrangements to stay
permanently, as they knew full well that the people of Omaha and vicinity
would quickly learn of the marvelous cures wheh they are making dally by
Austro-Amerlc- an methods. Their expectations have been more than realized
as each day sees their office crowded with patients send by different friends who
have been cured of seemingly hopeless ailments. Dr. Mllen, the great Diag-

nostician, in charge of the Omaha office of the Austro-Amerlc- an Doctors, asks
no questions in diagnosing cases and makes no mistakes. He makes It a point
to see every patient personally and outlines their treatment. Those who can-

not be cured are frankly told so, but the Austro-Amerlc- an treatment can and
does cure in many cases where numerous other methods have failed. These
doctors use no crude drugs only the purest alkaloids. Comfortable waiting

rooms are furnished for out-of-to- patients and they are invited to make
the AuBtro-Amerlc- an Doctors' office ther headquarters while in the oty. Js'o
fee Is required of responsible patients until they are cured.

Following are some of the many testimonials which the A us
Doctors are constantly receiving from grateful patients:

Leotl, Kan., Nov. 26, 'OS.
Austro-Amerlca- n Doctor.

4'-'-S Kmnufi Building, Omaha. Neb.
My lear Friends:

I arrived homo two weeks ago feeling splendid. I will never forget
the-- night those butchering- - doctors said I had to so to the hospital and
!! operated on for appendicitis, and what a change it was to me when
you said I needed no operation; that I did not have appendicitis; that I
was Buffering with gall stones. You Bald you could and would cure
me, and the fact that 1 have not had one pain since that night three weeks
ago Is proof that you certainly understand your business. If the people
only knew of your treatment, how many could be saved from the operating
table and perhaps death. My friends and i.olghbors are surprised to sea
me looking so well, and my husband Is the happiest man you ever saw.
For the past three years 1 have suffered untold agony and I feel that I

will never be able to repay my friends there In Omaha who Insisted on ms
Cmyout0have my persmlsslon to publish this letter, and I will gladly
write to any one who may be suffering and be in doubt as to what your
treatment will do for them. My home was formerly in Omaha, but my
address now Is Leotl, Kan.

Thanking you again for what you have done for me, I am.
Tour Patient,

MRS. JNO. GREEN UEAJT.

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 12, '61.
Austro-Amerlca- n Doctors. Omaha, Neb.

I have doctored for the last five years for what other doctors called
stomach trouble I doctored with the two best doctors In Sioux City and
one In Kansas City, and also tried a doctor in Chicago; they all pronounced
my case stomach trouble.

On my visit to the Austro-Amerlc- an Doctors, I explained my condi-
tion to the doctors, which was a pain In the pit of my stomach, which
bothered me so at night that It disturbed my sleep and things I liked most
I could not eat. When the Austro-Amerlca- n Doctors pronounced my case
rail stones, I did not know what to think, but after taking the treatment
two weeks, I can positively say that this treatment has done me more
good than all others. The results were better, quicker and the treatment
easier than anv I had tried. I will gladly communicate with anyone who
may be suffering from this terrlbla trouble. J. H. DAVIS, 2568 Jonea St.

Gall stones are an exceedingly painful and dangerous affliction it is
folly for anyone to continue suffering when they can be permanently cured by
the Austro-Amerlca- n treatment. They remove gall stones without operation;
dissolving those' formed and preventing the formation of new ones.

RACE GAMBLING BILL PASSED

Measure to Prevent Betting Adopted
by California Senate.

GOVERNOR WILL SIGN IT

Action WIU Prohably Be Deferred
.Thirty Days to Allow Book.

makers) to Close V

Shop.

BACRAMrWTO. Cal., Feb. 6. Racing In
the state of California received a severe
blow when the senate todsy by a vote of
33 to 7 passed the Walker-Oti- s anti-rac- e

track gambling blllj which prohibits pool
selling, bookrnaklog or gambling on horse
races. '

The bill havlng already rxissed the as-

sembly. It will now go to the governor for
his signature, after' which It will become
a law.' Governor Glllett has signified his
Intention to sign the measure If passed by
both houses, but It is believed that ho will
not take this action until thirty days shall
have elapsed. As the bill permits pool
dealers and bookmakers sixty days' time
in which to close up their affairs, the
present season of racing' at the Emery-
ville and Santa Anita courses will not be
disturbed.

The Walker-Oti- s bill Is re-

ferred to here as "the Hughes law of Cali-
fornia," Inasmuch as It follows closely the
text of the Hughes bill which was passed
by ths last legislature of New Tork. Vio-

lations of the measure la mode a felony,
the punishment for which Is Imprisonment
In the penitentiary and a heavy fine. (

As to when he would sign the bill Gov-
ernor ' Glllett was noncommittal tonight.
Under the law he must sign or veto It
within ten days after it la sent to him.
He said he might affix his signature after
considering the measure for five minutes
or he might take longer. He has not made
up his mind. If the governor wishes he
may permit the present seasons at Emery-
ville and Arcadia to run their regular
courses.

ABB ATTELL RETAINS TITLE

Eddie Kelly's Second Throw V
Sponge In Seventh Ronnd.

NEW ORLEANS. Feb. t. Abe Attell, of
California, found no dlfficutly In retaining

It Is not very often that the publlo is
offered such wonderful bargain aa we
are offering for Saturday only. It will
be too great a loss for us to continue
this for more than one day; all we can
say Is. don't buy a ault or overcoat until
you mave seen our line first. We think
we have got the best values offered la
Omaha for Saturday. These suits are
made up In soft and hard finished weaves
la every conceivable fabric; they are
nobby, and. sites run from 14's to 4('s.
A great many of them cost ua more than
double the price we are selling them for.
We must unload this large stock, and
the prices will certainly move them fast.

rSXCXS OH

We are going to do the same thing
with our overcoat stock. Remember, these

e not jtoods that are gotten up for any

the fcatehrwelght. when he
met Eddie Kelly of New York, In a sche-
duled bout before the Southern
Athletlo club her tonight Kelly's seconds
threw up the sponge In the seventh round.

Kelly fitood up with his 'opponent with
fslrly well divided honors until the sixth
round, when Attell made his attack mora
vigorous and landed a number of lefts to
both face and body and gave Kelly plainly
the Worst of It. When Kelly came tip for
the seventh round Attell sent him to the
floor four times In quick succession and
his seconds, seeing that he could not last
longer, gave up the fight.

FIVE TEAMS STILL IN THE LEAD

Weeding- - Out Process Starts at Kit-M- S

City Six-D- ay Race.
KANSA8 CITY, Mo., Feb. 6. After almost

continual sprinting during the last two
day, but In which the five leading teams
still maintain their standing, the six day
bicycle race was resumed In Convention
hall today with every prospect of showing
an elimination of one or more of the
leaders at the end of today's eight hours
of pedaling. At the start the following was
the stadlng of the teams:

Fogler and Root, Hill and Demara, Bard-ge- tt

and Mitten, Moran and Kramer,
Walker and Palmer, T&l miles, 6 laps;

and Mackay, and Wiley and
Cameron, 761 miles, 4 laps; Wilcox and Ben-lirus- e,

751 miles, S laps.
Frank Kramer of the Moran and Kramer

team, who Is tiding his first six-da- y race,
but who Is well known in the professional
bicycle world as a sprinter, said Just before
the race today:

"You may look for a weeding out today.
Five starters In that final mile dash tomor-
row night would make It top hard for the
best team to win; so we'll distance them
before tonight Is over."

MAY ENJOIN THE POOL ROOMS

Kentnckr Conrt of Appeals Holds
Against Them.

FRANKFORT, Ky Feb. -The court
of appeals today held that the operation of
pool rooms In Kentucky can be prevented
by Injunction through proceedings brought
by the state's attorney general and that
such proceedings can be Instituted by him
alone. The cases of J. B. Respess, Mary
Boss and Alexander Davaiac, versus . the
commonwealth were affirmed and the
commonwealth versus Enrlght and George
Huber on appeal from the Kenton circuit
court were reversed. The court in an ex-
haustive opinion dealing with the pool
room subject says:

"No constitutional right of the defendants
was violated by the proceedings. They
were proceeded against In precisely the
same way aa In all other oases In equity.
They were simply prevented from using
their property to make It a nuisance In
the future. The judgment solely has ref-
erence to what they may do In the future,
not what they have done lrt the past."

Welch and Erne to Fight.
NEW ORLEANS. La., Feb. 1 Freddie

Welch of England and Young Erne of Phil-
adelphia are scheduled to tight a twenty- -

$17,50, $20 and $25 Suits and Over-

coats on Sale at $7.48,

Don't Ouy a Thing Until You Soc
Those Wondorful Bargains

OTMCOAT.

championship

sale, but originally made to sell for the
prices named la the above head-line- s.

They have Venetian Innings, silk sleeve,
and the construction haa all the ear-
marks of a high-pric- ed garments. All
our high-price- d craveaettes are thrown
In at the aame price. To those people
who are alwaya oa the alert for big
valuea at a little prion, should not eiey
away from this sal. r Our g

goods. hats and shoes are a'i reduced
proportionately. Hats aad ah una at ter-rlf- lo

low prices. -
One and ail are Invited to come and

look, and see tf we are not telling you
the truth. The St, Louis . Salvage A
Wrecking Co. are the people that bought
out the Omaha Clothing Co.' stock at
131S-1- Fern am St., where the large
rod signs are displayed. Call early and
get your choice, nothing reserved,

round
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DR. THEODORE MILEN,

the great diagnostician, in charge of the Omaha branch of the
Austro-America- n Doctors. Dr. Milen's experience of thirty
years' active practice as an expert diagnostician of chroic
ailments enables him to diagnose all cases without asking any
questions. lie is considered the most conscientious physician
in Omaha, as he frankly tells those who are inccrable that noth-
ing can be done for them, and such cases are not accepted.

blut on the evening nf Raturdnv.February 20, before the West Bide Athletic
club at McDonoghvllle, across the river
from here.

EVENTS ON THE Rltl NINO TRACKS

Fanatle Wins (he Sargent Handicap
nt Emeryville.

OAKLAND. Feb. B. Fanatlo led the way
In tl Sargent handicap at Emeryville to-
day, winning cleverly from Ocean Queen.
Bubbling Water, the odds-c- m favorite, did
not have her usual speed In the heavy going
that prevailed and finished fourth. Chit-
terlings, a chance, won the second
race from Osceola, quoted as high as HO to
1. Blameless, the favorite, quit after show-
ing early speed. Mary B. Clark, a -l

shot, won the mile and a quarter race,
never being headed. Summaries:

First race, four furlongs: Penn (110, Men-tr- y,

11 to 10) won, San Jeandro (106, Borel,
80 to 1) second, Rivera (lOti. Keogh, 18 to. 6)
third. Time: 0:38. Fred Stone, Cinnamon,
George N. Rankll, Fairmont, Eddie Duck-
ling and Father Eugene finished as named.

Second race, six turlongs, selling: C'lilt-terli-

(103, Scovillc, 4 to 1) won, Osceola
(10S, Deverlch, 8 to 1) second. Foot Loosem, Tsplln, US to 6) third. Time: 1:1S.
Louis Streuber, Blameless, Bill Eaton, Cleo-p- at

and Pallas finished as named.
Third race, mile and seventy yards, sell-

ing: Ketchemlke (10, Keogh, 9 to 10 won,
Nebulosus (107, Butler, 10 to 1) second, Ful-let- ta

(114, Tsplln, 10 to 1 third. Time:
1:61. First Peep, Katie Powers and Import
finished as named.

Fourth race, four furlongs, Sargent handi-
cap: Fantanlc (89, Deverlsh, 8 to 1) won.
Ocean Queen (100, Gilbert, 2 to 1) second.
Warden (loo. Scovllle, i to lj third. Time:
l:ltH. Bubbling Water. Del Cruzador and
Rose Qunen finished as named.

Fifth race, mile and r, selling:
Mary B. Clark (107, Mentry, 12 to l won,
Prince of Orange (109. Gilbert, 6 to 1) sec-
ond, Orchan (104, Sullivan, 7 to 1) third.
Time: 2:17. Apt, Kogo, Adonis, Flavigny,
Taos, Colonel Bronston, George Kllborn
and Miss May Bowdlsh finished as named.

Sixth race, Futurity course, purse: Tom
Shaw (104, C. Miller, 7 to 6) won. Cloud-lig- ht

(107, Keogh, 18 to 6) second, Early
Tide (lMi, Buxton, 8 to 1) third. Time: l:li
Charlie Doherty, May Amelia, Maria
Casey, Marie h and Plopico finished as
named

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 6. Summaries at
Santa Anita:

First race, five furlongs: Succeed (107.
E. Dugan, to 6) won, Velma C (109, Shriner
M to 1) second, Auburndale (1U, Powers,
10 to 1) third. Time: 1:02. Gold Bar,
Snap Dragon, Slippery, Calendar, Saucy M,
Slrenlo, Columbia Girl, Tendsr Crest and
Margie D also ran.

Second race, seven furlongs, selling: Josie
8 (111, Page, 10 to 1) won, Aso (82, C. Rus-
sell, 6 to 1 second, Otilo (loo. Golstein, 8 to
1) third. Time: l.ixvti. Town Topics. Jane
Laurel. Chippewa. Lady Kitty and Allen
Lee also ran. Joseph K left at post.

Third race, six and a half furlongs, sell-
ing: Sir Edward (114. Bhllling, 9 to lot won,
Galves (111, Powers, VI to 1 second, Orl-fla-

(103. B. Wilson, 13 to 1) third. Time:
l:3oH-- Kara, Entre Nous. E. M. Fry. Chal-fon- te

and Avontellus also ran.
Fourth raoe, seven furlongs: Magazine

(110, McGee, i to 6) won. Furnace (W. Page,
8 to I) second, I.aiiata (94, Sumter, 6 to 2)
third. Time: 1:2& Tony Bonero, Elisabeth
Harwood also ran.

Fifth race, one and three-sixteent- miles,
selling: Vesme (106. Dungan, 2 to 1) won,
lvanhoe (111. McCahey, IS to 6) second,
Montolalr (lot, McGee. 8 to ft) third. Time:
2:va. Shirker, Christine A and Taby Tosa
also ran.

Sixth race, one mile, selling: Niblick (113,
Goldstein, 7 to 1) won. Rubric (112. Shilling,
S to 1) second. Uncle Henry lis, Bulwell, 9
to 8) third. Time: 1:41. Slbari, Critic and
Paul 1 also ran.

Seventh race, five furlongs, selling: Mar-
bles (112. McGee, t to 10) won, Elisabeth F
(113. Williams, It to I second, Shirley Ross-mor- e

(113. Powers. 6 to l third. Time:
1:01. Vlvlant. Nonle Lucille, Mis Fair-
banks. Esther M. Turnaway, Cherlp and
Lachltta also ran.

TAMPA. Fla., Feb. 4. Summaries:
First rsce, five furlongs: Expect to See

(110, Troxler, t to 1) won, Reltta (SO. Bran-na- n,

4 to 1) second, Catherine Cardwell (to,
Hanan. to 8) third. Time: lax. Mollie,
Moonshine, Almanac. Joe Fallert, Carraugh,
Arawka, Amador and Lady Caroline 11 also
ran.

Second race, five furlongs: Malta (109,
Duggan, 80 to 1) won. Select (10. Haynes,
4 to second, Donald (9S, Lovell. I to 1
third. Time: 1:064. Grlston. Eonlte, Freeh
Ramble, Panlque, Mettle Gleason, Mis lin-
dane, Una and Nioless also ran.

Third race was called oft en account of
late start of f!rt and second.

Fourth rsce, cue mile and seventy yards:
Spunky (loo, Crowley, 3 to I) won. Hand
Me Down (1(4. Lovell, 4 to 1) second, Oow-an- g

(100, Haynes, 8 to t third. Time: 1.6ei.
Oambler and Wheat Bread also ran.

Fifth race, five furlongs: Gordon Lee (99.

Smith. S to 1) won, Dear Marie (97, Lovell,
4 to 8) second, Over (98, Hanan. to
10 third. Time: J:0dH. beala, Daisy Shine,
Black Rod, Miss Cardigan and Giiiilord
also ran.

Sixth race, six furlongs: Laughing Eye
(98, Paul. 8 to 1) won. uerry ceil (i"f.
Herles. I te I) second. Judjsjt Din duo Uut,

i V if

a

Dale, 4 to 5) third. Time: 1:17. Miss Vigi-
lant, Merrtgo and Zerlida also ran.
WELCH AND GRAHAM SIGN IP
Two More of the Ronrke Family

Ready to Play Ball.
Harry Welch, center fielder for the

Rourko family, and George Graham of
Grand Island, second baseman, have signed
their names to contracts to play with the
Omaha team In the Western league this
year. And so, one by one, tho team Is be-
ing made up. Graham has been resting for
nearly one year, having wrenched his kpee
In warming up for hh exhibition game with
the White Sox last spring. Since that time
he has been taking treatment until he
thinks his knee is about as strong as ever.
If it Is Omaha will have the crack second
bareman of the league this summer and
that's a cinch,

i .
WITH T1IM BOWLERS.

In the Association league last night the
Union Pacifies took a straight series from
tho leaders. Lyons says this is all right,
he likes to help the other hoys along.
Templin had high total, 645, and "Jimmy"
Lyons high single game nf VM. Score:

UNION PACIFIC'S.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Colman 190 163 143 498
Willey lo7 177 1VJ 62S
Templin Hi ls 184 645

Total..

Glover
Lyons, H. B
Lyons, J. A

519
MOLONYS.

. 1st.
158
IKS
163

31

2d.

170
191

1.506

Total &06 6o 470 1,483

the Omaha league last- night the Onl-mod- s,

as usual, won one game, giving the
two. The Shoemen have had

a of .333 for weeks, but
unable to get more than one game from
other teams. Frusli had high single of 26,
and Captain Tracy beat his Joseph
partner for high total with 582. Tonight
the Gate Citys meet the Falstaffs. Score:

1st. Total.
Tracy

Sherwood 161 1

G. 0 109 1M

Total.

West
Dudley
Goff. W.

...
Frush

910 866 2,689
CHANCELLORS.'

1st.
153
171

176

Hi

2d.
219
176

15

61S

3d. 'Total,
461

l:J6 491
IN) 640

Jn

Chancellors
percentage ten aiu

Hi.

ON1MODS.
2d. 3d.

201 201 1) ski
McKelvy 159 146 160 455

181 507
Schumacher 170 169 134 473
Francisco, 1S7 672

Q.
Caughlln

813

14H

14e

204

198

lot

8d. Total.
13 554
149 49G

liw 607
185 645
2M 67o

Total 792 983 1 898 2,678
In the minor league the second merry-go-roun- d

got away yesterday with the fol-
lowing scores:
Perkins 687
Allen 600-1,- 087

Perkins 618
Landgreen 5651,083
Colman 526
Landgreen 6111,037

There being no league game on the As-
sociation alleys Wednesday night several
bowlers took a shot at the merry-go-roun- d

and good scores were made. The score
now stand as follows:
Anderson 638
Berger , 6941.232
Neale 643
Francisco 6821,230
Jordan 616
Walroth 5711.227
Neale 629
Anderson 5901,219

The Brodegaard Crowns took three games
from the last night on theMetropolitan alleys. Old Hill Voss took
all high honors for the Crowns with a
grand total of and a big single game
of 226. ' Bill ssys it la up to the other boys
now to do some bowling. Harry Prlmeau
wit the reel bowler for the

with a nice total of 614 and 231 forsingle aame. Tonight will be the real
thing, the Omaha Bicvcle to. and the St.
Joe champions, the Birmingham Range.
Co. Score: ,

BRODEGAARD CROWNS. '
1st. id. 3d. Total.

Fngerburs 182 152 17' 5u6
Voss , 191 2M . 145 6t2
ShultS 'l InH ltf 637
Carman 176 171 ' 18 616
Hough 137 ISO 171 48
Totals 87 897 824 2,916

COLE-Mc-K ENNA8.
It. 2d. 3d. Total.

Solomon 21 178 1(6 62
Wiley 1! 179 171 b43
Johnson ltt m . 4.--

Tray nor 132 1:'7 136 J
Frlmeaii 173 231 210 611

Total M 828 868 801 1497

Quick AcOou for Tour Money Tou gst
that by using The Be advertising columna

action against t& city " H. R 1IV I Taylor ot CuaUe-Pera- UU

HE LIVED ON SOFT FOODS;

NOW EATS CORNED BEEF AND CABBAGE

John Groonlsaf of Lsotl, Kan., tho Lucky Man
Interesting Msstlng at Union Station.

"Hello, there, Mr. Parks. What are you doing here?"
Well, well," says Mr. P., "I know where you are from

and that you used to go up and see the Austro-Amerlca- n

Doctors when I did, but I can't recall your name," was Ihe
greeting and reply overheard at the Union station Monday
vening. Just as Mr. Parks boarded tho Chicago limited.

The man accosting Mr. parks. It was afterwards
learned, was Mr. John Oreenleaf. who formerly lived here,
but Is now located at Leotl, Kan. The greeting was ex-

treme y cordial nnd It was plain to be seen that Mr. Green-lea- f
was pleased over something, and It didn't take him

long to tell that something.
BAD TO SAT bTUSH.

In reply to a question from Mr. Parks as to how he
was getting along, he said: "Fine. When I went to the
Austro-Amerlca- n Doctors. I couldt eat anything but mush,
and now I am eating ham and eggs and even corned beef
and cabbage, In fact, I am eating everything my appetite
craves for."

Just then the caller called: "All aboard for the Chi-
cago limited!" and then one of the men who had been a
patient of the Austro-Amerlca- n Doctors, grabbed his suit-ca- st

and bid his former friend goodbye and was soon lost In
the crowd as he boarJod the train.

The story of Mr. QreenleafB successful trial with the
Austro-Amerlca- n Doctors Is as follows:

"I had a mighty bad stomach trouble when I went to see
those Doctors a few months ago," said Mr. Oreenleaf, and,
In fact, wasn't able to do anything. I first heard of these
doctors when some friends of ours begged my wife to come
here and see them. I'll tell you they saved her life, or at
any rate from an operation. She has been so happy and
got along so nice that she woul 'n't let me rest until I had
eeem them, too. 1 am certainly glad that I came, a now
we are both well and happy. I couldn't afford to be sick,
as we had spent so much money doctoring with other doc-

tors that my little bank account was nearly exhausted."

DOCTORS WIU UBCB1L,
"When I Vent' to see the Austro-Amerlca- n Doctors they

were very nice to me and when I told them my hard lucn
story they made the price low enough so I could afford to
take the treatment, i started to Improve right from the
very first, and now 1 am entirely well, and 1 am Just aa
strong as 1 ever was. Why, 1 even eat corn beef and cab-
bage."

"Do you live In Omaha. Mr. Oreenleaf?" he was asked.
"No. 1 am living In Leotl, Kan. 1 am only a labor-

ing man, but I am mighty glad to add my words In favor
of the Austro-Amerlca- n Doctors."

Mr. Ureonleaf's looks corroborate his statements. HI
ryes are clear and bright, his step elastic and his vole
cheery.

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 9, 190)1.

For ten long years I have sufiered from a nervoua
trouble that nearly ruined by health. I treated with a
number of doctors, but could not Bee that I was benefited.
1 would become diny and vomit and suffer for days and
days, so that 1 was compelled to go to bed. My friends
had told me about the Austro-Amerlca- n Doctors and pleaded'
with me to go see them. 1 am thankful that 1 did no, for
I am greatly Improved. I don't have those sick spells any
more and I am working every day. Anyone doubting this,
write me at 1 H I T Jackson street, Omaha, and 1 will be glad
to tell them what a wonderful treatment the Austro-Ame- ri

can treatment Is and what It has done for me In about six
weeks. AUGUSTA LARSON.

CHARTER BILL' DENOUNCED

Mass Meeting Takes Stand on Control
of Service Corporationi.

HOME EULE CRY IS BUNC0MB

Councilman Zinnia Point Out What
Would Be Real Home Role for

City Bnrnham Ask for
Suspended Judgment.

Taking control of publlo service fran-
chises cut of the hands of the city Was
denounced by resolution of the Omaha
charter revision committee Thursday even-
ing at the meeting held In council cham-
ber in the city hall. Included In the res-
olution was a demand that the right to
levy an occupation tax remain in the
city. V

This and a motion unanimously carried
that the legislature adopt the charter
amendments prepared by the committee
were the principal deeds of the session.
The resolution referred to was offered
by D. C. Patterson and amended by Coun-
cilman Harry Zlmman, running when com-
pleted as follows: v

Resolved. That we are emphatically
opposed to any legislation depriving the
city of Omaha, of the right to levy occu-
pation tax upon Its franchise corpora-
tions or to regulate such corporations.

The Zlmman amendment began with the
words "or regulate." '

This action by the charter revision com-
mittee was Inspired by the proposition at
Lincoln to put the control of public serv-
ice corporations of the city In the hands
of the State Railway commission. The
last business which came up was a de-

cision to adjourn until such time when
members of the legislature can be in-

duced to meet with
Real Home Role.

While the question of occupation taxes
and of corporation regulation waa the
main theme of the evening' the whole
charter question waa discussed at length.
Councilman Zlmman read over provisions
In the measure fathered by Senator
Howell and compared these with the re-

sult attained after long study. Zlmman
spoke with great emphasis in particular
upon the occupation tax question and
denounced much past talk of "home
rule" as "political buncombe," Baying
that real home rule would not consist In
going to the legislature every session and
abklng for permission to do this or that,
to authorise a greater intersection bond
Issue for Instance, but that home rule
would really be when change in the
Omaha city charter could be voted by
the people of the city themselves.

City Attorney Burnam pleaded for a
lenient view of the legislature's activi-
ties until such time a It had developed
what was really planned by that body
with regard to the corporation question.
He expressed himself as being heartily
in sympathy with the occupation tax.

Henry W. Yates asked for the courtesy of
the floor, which was granted, and voiced
the only protest of the evening against
a tax of any kind. He believed, however,
In putting In a clause In all subsequent
franchise grants to the effect that the
city receive a sharo of the gross receipts.

Zlmman at once called his attention to
the fact that the Omaha & Council Bluffs
Street Railway company claims Its fran-
chise to be perpetual.

Earlier in the evening the Howell prop-

osition to make the city engineer's office
elective had come up for discussion and
a vote on this was tabled by the chair-
man of the evening. W. H. Green, head
of the revision committee, who called at-

tention to the fact that the committee
had already recorded itself on this point
through the motion by George Kleffner
to insist on all the provisions originally
recommended by the committee.

' No Heeelver for Hotel. .

BEATRICE. Neb., Feb. a. (SpeelaJ Tele-
gram,) Judgo Raper handed down hla

led la the case ot Mrs. Kary
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SOUTH OMAHA MAN ENTHUSIASTIC

"Those Austro-Amerlca- n Doctors oertainly know their
business," said V. Plvonka. who Uvea on H. F. D. No. 1,
South Omaha, to a newspaper man Saturday. "My sister,
Anna," he continued, "haa been suffering with epllopsy
since she was twelve years old; she Is now twenty-tw- o. Ths
spells wore of such frequent recurrence that they seemed
to sap all vitality from both her body and mind. As the
years went by her bright, happy disposition changed and
she became melancholy and listless, caring neither' for her
Work nor her music, of which she was formerly fond. Shs
didn't care any mora to read or talk with the family; simply
wanted to eat and Bleep and took no Interest lit anything.
Sometimes for days she would sleep constantly, getting up
only for a half hour or so for her meals. I gave up my
trade as barber and moved out on the outskirts of the city
with her, as I didn't feel It safe to have her down town, as
hor spells were liable to attack her at any time, and I was
afraid some accident might happen to her. I tried numer-
ous doctors and different treatments, but all with no success
until 1 was just about discouraged. A little over two months
ago I heard of the Austro-Amerlca- n treatment and decided
to try It. My sister has not had a spell since Dr. Mllen of
the Austro-Amerlca- n Doctors commenced treating her. and
before that time she never passed by a week without them.
She Is wonderfully changed, as she Is now strong and able
to do her work and has taken up her musto again. Instead
of being listless as before, she now takes a lively Interest
In everything; she reads, talks and laughs with us and
seems an entirely different person from the Bister I have
known for the past ten years. She eats and Bleeps regu-
larly now and enjoys perfect health In every way. I cannot
express my gratitude for the good these doctors have done
hor.'and I will be glad to have anyone suffering from simi-
lar trouble write to me or as me almut them. If my sister
could have had this treatment earlier she would have been
saved years of trouble and suffering. I know people are
skeptical nowadays. I was becoming so myself, and I wish
I knew just whst I could say to convince others, as a great
deal of suffering would be prevented if they would take
this treatment and be cured.

WIT! Or MA YOB WITKBOW WBITES.
Mrs. W. II. Wlthrow. wife of Mayor Wjthrow of Mo.

Valley, Iowa, who has suffered for years wltn lung trouble.
In a letter to the Austro-Amerlca- n Doctors, says: "I
thought I would writ a few lines and tell you how well
I am feeling. I can't believe It Is myself. I siarcelv
cough any mors. Tour medicine Is certainly all right and
I am recommending it to all my friends."

' Denton, Kan., Deo. 4, If OS.
Austro-Amerlca- n Doctors Omaha, Neb.:

Dear Sirs O am glad to hear you have opened offices
in Omaha. Wish, you all success. I can scarcely rec-
ommend your treatment for catarrh and pharyngitis.

My daughter, Maude, has had no return of these dis-
eases since your treatment six or seven years ajto. tihe
had those troubles for several years until you cured her.

With best wishes for your success In your new loca-
tion, I am, jrours trly. T. D. GRIFFS.

Omaha. Neb.
Gentlemen On November 14th I commenced taking

treatment from you for gall stones. For the last two and a
half years 1 have suffered untold agony, but since I com-
menced taking treatment with the Austro-Amerlca- n Doc-
tors I have been gaining from the first, and am still Improv-
ing. My frlonds all remark how well I am looking and are
surprised to see me looking so well. 1 haven't felt any
symptoms, whatever, for the last six weeks, and 1 cheer-
fully recommend the Austro-Amerlca- n treatment to anyone
who may be suffering from gall stones as I was. I will be

. glad to answer any Inquiries. MKti. W. F. URBAN,
1460 SoSith 16th BU

Colby, who recently 'filed a petition n dis-
trict court asking that a receiver be ap-
pointed for the Paddock hotel block.. The
court says that he does not deem It advisa-
ble at this time to appoint a receiver. and
therefore denies the application of

BRYAN SPEAKS AT TAMPA

A'ebraakan Says Chances for Demo-
cratic Success In 1012

. Is Growing;

TAMPA. Fla., Feb. to
crowd at the race track today,

William J. Bryan said he brought to the
democrats of the south a message of good
cheer and declared there is a steadily In-

creasing sentiment that make for the
growth of the democratic party In the
United States.'

He commented upon the world-wid- e

spread of democracy as "one of the signs
of the times," and predicted the masses
would demand their rights of the aristo-
cratic classes.

Mr. Bryan said the president had dele-
gated to himself all the authority of a
character In the manipulation of his high
office. He declared prospects were brighter
than ever for democratic victory In 1912.

Mr. Bryan was the guest tonight at a
banquet given In his honor by th'e State
Midwinter Fair association, and spoke on
"The Future of the Demoracy."

Touching upon the labor question, Mr.
Bryan reviewed the recent decision sen-
tencing Samuel Gompers, John Mitchell and
Frank B. Morrison to jail on contempt
charges and declared these great and loyal
leaders of organized labor are entitled to
the sympathy of the entire people.

Mr. Bryan said tho trust question remains
unsettled and will be a controlling Issue In
the next national campaign; that It would
remain for the democrats to give the Amer-
ican people the relief which they have for
so long demanded. He scouted the Idea
that Mr. Taft or any other republican will
succeed In breaking the "Solid South." The

M'. fJl . f --w

policy of the republican party, lie said, was
one of absolutism and centralisation, a pol
Icy which he had not the least fear would
appeal to the people of this section.

SUIT TO BREAK BRADLEY WILL1

Indue Influence of William Ratney
Harper nnd Others Alleged

In Petition.
PEORIA, 111., Feb. 5. James A. Cameron,

acting for T. B. Holme, today filed suit
to break the will of Mra. Lydla Bradley.
The trustee of the Bradley Polytechnic
Institute, W. W. Hammond, manager of
the Bradley estate; the city of Peoria and
some 200 heirs of the Bradley million are
named a defendants. While the ault Is
brought In the name of Mr.. Holme. .Mr.
Cameron said that over 100 of the heirs
were Interested In it and would participate
in the proceedings.

Undue Influence on the part of Oliver J.
Bailey, W. W. Hammond. Albion W. Bmall
and the late William Ralney Harpen, pres-
ident of the University of Chicago, la given
a the main cause for the breaking of the
will, while mental weakness 1 stated to be
another.

Chance at Tccsmieh Mill.
TECUMSEH. Neb.. Feb. 6 (Special.)

John W. Mackle of Austin, Minn., has
bought a one-ha- lf Interest in the Tecumseh
Mill A Elevator company with George H.
Hotohkln, of Tecumseh, the present man-
ager of the plant. Mr. Mackle is an ex-
perienced miller and for the past few
years has been managing three mills, one
at Austin, one at Red Cedar, and one at
Dodge Center, Minn. He will come to
Tecumseh with his family some time this
month and will assume the management
of the Tecumseh mill March 1. The name,
of the company will be changed from the
Tecumseh Mill and Elevator company to the
Tecumseh Milling company. Mr. Hoteh-kl- n

recently Invested In milling property
In Mlnden, and he expects to move his
family to that city end take the manage-- ,
meat ot the plant there,

OF
No remedy that does not entirely remove the cause of Catarrh fronTt&a

blood will ever make a permanent cure of the trouble. Just as long as the
circulation remains contaminated with the impurities and catarrhal matters
which produce the trouble, the mucous membranes or inner linings of the
body will be kept in a state of irritation and disease. Sprays, lotions and
other local applications will sometimes temporarily relieve the tight, full
feeling in the head, buzzing noises in the ears, uncomfortable, stuffy feeling
of the nostrils, and help to loosen the mucus in the throat; but Catarrh is a
constitutional blood disorder and until it has been entirely driven from thesystem there can be no permanent cure. S. S. S. cures Catarrh by removing
the Icause from the blood. It attacks the disease at its head and by thor-
oughly purifying and cleansing the circulation, and ridding it of every par.
tide of impurity, and at the same time enriching the blood, allows the
inflamed and irritated membranes to heal, improves the general health, and
stops every disagreeable symptom. S, S. S. reaches clown to the very
bottom and leaves no trace of the disease in the system. Book on Catarrh
and any medical advice free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.

WE CURE
MEN FOR

SJ

BEHOVES THE CAUSE

CATARRH

By the Old Reliable Dr. Searles & Searles.
Estsblished In .Omaha for It ysara. The many thous- -
"i ?,nc"?",.c.ure.1 y mJ' u" "t exper

Specialists the West. In all diseases and all--
e"ndn cure Sute.Ty Wb" WlU CUrt m--
We Cure You, Then You Pay Us Our Fee.

We make no misleading or false statements, or offerjou chtap. worthless treatment. Our reputation andfame are too favorably known; every case wereputation Is at stake. Your health, life and hapuln".!
Is too lerlo.is a instter to Plata in tha l,,..i. -- J

AKitEir dootos. iimiMi .t,.,..,,;. i Z T,T. "
hlr avlM S1H1 T a. """

debility. loo fjr.o: . a" 2rKI u XiUeaaea, Diseases and Ailment? of si. a.
AiTjfj b m. Mon. and, consultation. Writs toir nome treatment.

Dr. Searles & Searles, 119 S. 11th, Cor, 11th aad Douglas, Omahv


